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Шетел тілі (ағылшын тілі)

1.Antonym to the word “dirty”:
A) clear
B) narrow
C) dry
D) smooth
E) clean
2. Correct questions in Present Simple:
A) Have you smelt the fire?
B) Am I working?
C) Has your mum cooked?
D) Who quits the hotel early?
E) They live in Spain?
F) Has she finished the course?
G) Where did you live?
H) Do they love artworks?
3. This is my friend Aida. Do you know ___?
A) she‟s
B) hers
C) his
D) her
E) him
F) she
4. His illness got worse and worse. In the end he ____ go to hospital for an
operation.
A) ought to have
B) might
C) will have to
D) can
E) need
F) had to
G) must
H) have to
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5. Choose sentences with infinitive in the function of the object.
A) I dislike going out with my friends.
B) It is important to book in advance.
C) To study abroad is possible today.
D) To ask Joe would be a big mistake.
E) She loves dancing in the evening.
F) To speak English fluently is my dream.
G) It is nice to talk to you.
6. I ______ to the party unless she _____ me.
A) am going; invites
B) go; invites
C) will go; doesn't invite
D) won't; doesn't invite
E) won't go; invites
F) will go; invites
7. Usage of infinitive:
A) Did you take it yourself?
B) She didn‟t want to wait any longer, so she left.
C) I didn‟t have enough time to visit all the museums.
D) I chose it myself.
E) When are you planning to eat tonight?
F) We went out without locking the door.
G) Lucy lent Tim some money.
H) Next week there is a festival.
8. Choose the correct synonyms to the underlined word.
He was inspired by splendid ideas, which were reflected in his literary work.
A) motivated
B) crushed
C) stimulated
D) encouraged
E) depressed
9. Choose the sentences with the indefinite pronouns
A) He's usually at home at four o‟clock.
B) Put the book on the table! It is not yours!
C) We celebrate it in April.
D) Somebody knocked at the door.
E) Do you usually go shopping on Saturdays?
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10. Choose the correct articles.
It‟s ___ nice morning. Let‟s go for ___ walk.
A) the, a
B) a, a
C) the, the
D) an, a
E) the, an
11. Choose the correct option.
_____________ the door of the house she went to her car and drove off.
A) having closed
B) being closed
C) to close
D) closing
E) have closed
12. Autumn months are:
A) March
B) January
C) December
D) November
E) April
F) October
13. We _____ for the coffee bar when we______ Emma..
A) are looking/met
B) are looking/meet
C) will look/will be meeting
D) are looking/will meet
E) were looking/have met
F) will look/will meet
G) was looking/met
H) were looking/ met
14. We need to protect the _______ from pollution.
A) environment
B) nature
C) surface
D) scenery
E) level
F) view
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15. England is a sports-loving nation. Sports in England are divided into:
organized sports, which attract huge crowds to encourage their favorite teams to
victory. Some sports are called spectator, when the number of spectators is
greater than the number of people playing in the game. The game peculiarly
associated with England is cricket. Many other games are English in origin, too,
but have been accepted with enthusiasm in other countries. Cricket has been
seriously and extensively played only in the Commonwealth countries,
particularly in Australia, India, Pakistan.
A) Organized sports don‟t encourage their favorite teams to victory.
B) English people love sports.
C) Cricket is a famous game in the Commonwealth countries.
D) Sports in England don‟t attract people.
E) Many games are English in origin.
16. The adjective(s):
A) pardon
B) full
C) a bit
D) crowded
E) enough
F) solution
17. Select the article: I have ____uncle who lives in ____house for ____elderly.
A) –/the/an
B) a/the/a
C) the/an/a
D) the/-/a
E) an/a/the
F) an/the/18. Many Japanese associate Christmas with fried chicken. In the 1970s, fried
chicken restaurant chain KFC conducted a popular advertising campaign with
the slogan, “Kentucky for Christmas!” In late December, KFC sells a lot of
fried chicken. Fried chicken is popular at this time also because Japanese
people associate a foreign holiday with foreign food. In Japan, KFC has
become such a big part of Christmas.
A) A lot of chicken is sold in Japan in winter.
B) Fried chicken is not popular at this time
C) Foreign holidays are associated with foreign food in Japan
D) All other the world people associate chicken with Christmas
E) KFC was firstly opened in Japan
F) Fried chicken became a part of Japanese Christmas
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19. Find the words belong to the Kazakh traditions:
A) kiz uzatu
B) sirga salu
C) high tea
D) sundet toy
E) a good job
F) black cat
20. Select the sentence with the Active Voice:
A) New planets are discovered every day.
B) Modems are used to access the Internet.
C) Potatoes are grown in many countries.
D) Text messages are sent using mobile phones.
E) A woman was training the guard dogs.
21. Let me introduce myself. My name is Mariya. I am 20. My hobby is music.
Cooking is also my hobby. My Mom cooks very well. She cooks a lot of
delicious dishes. My favorite dish is pasta.
A) Mariya is 21.
B) Mariya is from Italy.
C) Mariya likes music.
D) Mariya is a student.
E) Mariya likes playing games.
F) Mariya‟s mother cooks tasty dishes.
G) Mariya has friends.
H) Mariya‟s hobby is cooking.
22. I don‟t like stories … have happy endings.
A) whom
B) which
C) when
D) who
E) that
F) what
G) how
H) where
23. Correct use of “as” in:
A) He looks as if he's been up all night.
B) You look as your brother.
C) As I know, he is an actor.
D) She works as a fashion model.
E) She dresses as a fashion model.
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24. Correct form of Present Continuous is in:
A) At ten o`clock two days ago I was at the meeting.
B) They weren`t writing a song.
C) We arrived this morning.
D) He wasn`t working the whole day.
E) I am sitting at home.
F) I saw her dancing.
G) It rained in the morning.
H) I have friends in the countryside.
25. Usage of pronoun:
A) It`s not my fault. You can`t blame your.
B) Don`t worry about the children. I`ll take care of them.
C) „Can I take another biscuit?‟„Of course. Help them!‟
D) You must meet Sarah. I`ll introduce you to her.
E) Don`t worry about us. We can take care of themselves.

